Development of spontaneous classificatory behavior in chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes).
I investigated the development of spontaneous classificatory behavior in 5 chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) tested at different ages and analyzed subjects' spontaneous constructive interactions with sets of logically structured objects. The results show that chimpanzees possess a natural capacity to react to similarities and differences among test stimuli and construct classes. The general progression of their classificatory development is very similar to that reported for human infants from 6 to 24 months. In both species, classification progresses from constructing single classes by different properties of objects to constructing single classes by similar or identical properties of objects. In addition, like humans, older chimpanzees spontaneously coordinate relations of similarities between sets and construct 2 class-consistent groupings. Chimpanzees' results are compared with those from a similar study with capuchins and macaques.